
Join our team!

Inclusion
Matters

 Make a difference in a
child's life & sponsor the

Unstoppables today!

Baseball Basketball Soccer
"Amazing evening of baseball! This
is what the game of baseball is all
about. Allowing children to live out
their dreams and enjoy the game

at it's purest level!"
 - Opposing Youth League Coach

The Unstoppables Youth Sports was founded by two moms that envisioned a world
where their sons and their friends could be included in sports and social activities. The

Unstoppables is a 501©3 non-profit that provides opportunities for children with
special needs to participate in sports and other activities with their typical peers. The

league makes each sport and activity accessible to the child’s individual ability to
facilitate inclusion, acceptance and barrier free participation with their typical peers.
Unstoppables play FREE of charge and all equipment is provided thanks to sponsors

and donors. This effectively removes all barriers and provides full inclusion for all
families, regardless of residency or financial constraints. 

 

"Tonight, the opposing team wore 
 shirts that read "Inclusion Matters."

Every Unstoppables game leaves the
world a little better. It's a beautiful

thing. "  
- Parent

"Incredible way to kick off a
Saturday! Ohio Storm parents

provided lunch for everyone and
each player received a medallion!

You really couldn't tell who was
having more fun the Unstoppables or

the Ohio Storm."
 -Sponsor



Sponsorship Form
501©3 EIN# 87-1578304

  

Unstoppable Level
 $2500 

Sponsor a team in all 3 sports, costs of insurances, registration, uniforms, equipment, awards,  and end of
season team party. Sponsor logo will appear on webpage, social media and sponsor banner at games and

events. Sponsor will also receive a team picture plaque.
 

Team Level
$1000

Sponsor a team (circle one)
Baseball   Soccer   Basketball

Sponsorship covers costs of insurances,  registration, uniforms, equipment,  awards, sponsor logo on
webpage, social media and sponsor banner at games and events. Sponsor will also receive a team picture

plaque.
 

Buddy Level
$350

Sponsors the buddy program of over 70 volunteers, equipment, and Buddy shirts
 

Player Sponsor
$100

Sponsor a players registration, uniform, equipment and award.
 

 Donations above or below sponsorship levels are welcome. 
                   Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________
                   Organization/Business:____________________________________________________________________________
                   Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
                   Phone:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
                   Email:________________________________________________________________________________________________

  *Please email a JPG/picture file of business logo to UYSports21@gmail.com
 

                   List sponsorship Level/Donation_$____________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable: Unstoppables Youth Sports and mail sponsorship/donation to:

Unstoppables Youth Sports
P.O. Box 581

Bellville, OH 44813
 

*Donations can be deposited to Park National Bank directly for Unstoppables Youth Sports.
* We would love to hear from you and what you would like to see as a sponsor with the Unstoppables.

Please email your ideas: UYSports21@gmail.com
 


